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Kosins to be special guest at free ‘Jazz
Night @ Lee College’
  
BAYTOWN, TX — Award-winning jazz singer and songwriter Kathy Kosins will bring
her internationally acclaimed vocals and eclectic musical palette to Lee College as the
special guest star at the free “Jazz Night @ Lee College” concert set for Friday, Nov.
11, at the Performing Arts Center (PAC).

Jazz Night @ Lee College will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the PAC Main Performance Hall.
The show is open the public, and tickets are not required.

Born and bred during the Motown era of Detroit, Kosins was a sought-after session
singer throughout the 1980s, known for singing and arranging background vocals for
producer Don Was. After finding and falling in love with the freedom and artistry of
jazz music, she completed stints with the JC Heard and Nelson Riddle orchestras and
released “All In A Dream’s Work” in 1996. The debut album featured original songs and
a cover of “Four” by Miles Davis, earning Kosins play on 250 jazz stations across the
country.

Kosins recorded multiple albums throughout the 2000s, including “Mood Swings” in
2002 and “To The Ladies Of Cool” in 2012. For “The Space Between,” released in
2013, she worked in the studio with some of the best musicians in Los Angeles to bring
new life to little-known records by Shirley Horn and Nat King Cole, among others. Her
newest album — the sultry and intimate “Uncovered Soul” — will also feature rarely
heard records by legendary and contemporary soul performers like Curtis Mayfield,
Eugene McDaniels, Aaron Neville, and Amos Lee.

Described by critics as “one of the most alluring voices in jazz” and “a joy to listen to,”
Kosins has toured and performed at events and venues throughout the U.S. and Europe
— from jazz festivals in France and Switzerland to clubs and concert halls in New York,
Washington, Philadelphia and Chicago.
  


